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INTRODUCTIONS 

 
Welcome to Student Government Association (SGA)! First and foremost, congratulations 

on your position in SGA. You have been selected by your peers to be a leader of high moral 
character with the potential to make a significant contribution to your community and class. 
There is no higher honor, in SGA’s opinion, to serve your fellow classmates and community. Let 
us assure you that this club can be one of the best experiences of your life, if you'll give it a 
chance.  

The purpose of this SGA Manual is to ensure that you never feel lost or ever have any 
unanswered questions. If there is anything that this manual fails to answer, feel free to contact 
the SGA Advisors, Ms. Collins and Mr. Dukes, or the Executive Council. These people are great 
resources on the workings of SGA as an organization. 

 
 

WHAT IS SGA? 
 

 
So seriously, what is SGA? 
 
In words of our constitution (yes we have one of those too) “The purpose of this 
organization shall be the promotion of leadership, good character, and school spirit 
at South Florence High School.” And a little addition that I would like to add is 
service. Service is integral to our organization. So let’s break it down. We have 
each class (Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors) and they elect 
representatives (Class Officers) to serve on SGA. Those Class Officers are 
overseen by the Executive Council (Student Body Officers) and the SGA Advisors.  
 
What does SGA do? 
 
The simple answer is a lot. Like, A LOT. We run pageants, Homecoming, fundraisers, 
meetings, and service projects to name a few. We’re a club that does just about 
everything in South Florence. But one of our all time goals is graduation. Each class 
will eventually graduate. SGA is there to help each class raise that money for 
graduation, and in return, you help SGA. 
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How does SGA work? 
 
Generally speaking, we have meetings. Every second Wednesday of the month, all 
of SGA meets and discusses what we’ll be doing (we call these General Council 
meetings). There are more than General Council meetings. You have Executive 
meetings, those are the first Wednesday of the month. You have Class meetings, 
where the Class Officers meet with their class. You have Officer meetings, where 
you meet with your fellow Class Officers to discuss. You have Class Sponsor 
meetings, where you meet with your Class Sponsor for various reasons. You have 
Committee meetings, where you meet with the committees you are on. It is 
important that you never miss a meeting, because we have a lot of them. If you 
don’t understand all of the different aspects I have listed here, please do not 
worry. Everything is going to be covered. Just keep reading.  
 
What do I do in SGA? 
 
Well that is a little hard to answer because I don’t know who you are, what your 
position is, or what committees you serve on. But never fear, we’ll cover that! 
 

CLASS OFFICERS 
 

In this section, Hamilton and I will be covering everything that you, as a Class 
Officer have to do. You’ve been elected as a Class Officer. Congratulations! But 
being a Class Officer is more than just a fancy title. It is hard work. Please take 
your responsibilities seriously. You have a lot and it is imperative that you complete 
them so someone doesn’t have to pick up your slack.  
 
 
 
What does the Class President do? 
 
Class Presidents must... 
 

a. attend all meetings and events of the Class and Student Council; 
b. call and preside over Class Council meetings;  
c. represent his/her Class at all school events;  
d. coordinate activities between the Class and the entire SGA;  
e. ensure all Class Officers are performing duties and reporting to activities; 
f. develop all agendas for Class meetings, in advance, with Sponsor approval; 
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g. make announcements approved by Class Sponsor two days prior to 
meetings; 

h. submit a monthly report about Class activities to the entire SGA; 
i. submit reports to SGA on a monthly basis and check email, responding as 

requested by SGA Executive Council weekly; 
j. Regularly communicate to the Executive Council, SGA Advisors, and Class 

Advisors via Google Apps, school email, or Group Me texts if decided it is 
necessary by the Student Body President; 

k. keep his/her class on target for raising and maintaining operating funds - it 
is up to the Class President to reinforce this on a regular basis. 

 
What does the Class Vice President do? 
 
Class Vice Presidents must...  
 

a. preside over class meetings in absence of the Class President; 
b. enlist volunteers, maintain sign-up sheets for projects, and contact those 

who are helping to ensure projects are completed; 
c. assist the Class President in notifying all officers of meetings, scheduled and 

unscheduled; 
d. represent the Class at all school functions concerning the Class or as 

requested by the Class President; 
e. attend all meetings and events of the Class and Student Government; 
f. keep the Class activity calendar, check emails and Group Me texts, and 

coordinate with the Student Body Vice President; 
g. represent his/her Class at class events, pep rallies, homecoming, etc. 
h. create and adhere to distinct agendas and scripts for fundraising, events, 

etc. 
i. submit monthly reports to the Executive Council and Class Advisor via Google 

Apps 
j. help keep his/her class on target for raising and maintaining operating funds. 

 
What does the Class Secretary do? 
 
Class Secretaries must... 
 

a. take minutes at all Class and Class Officer meetings and keep copies of the 
minutes in Google Docs along with attendance records for all meetings, 
projects, activities; 
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b. read minutes from prior meeting at every Class meeting; 
c. provide copies of the class monthly minutes to Class Advisors, SGA 

Advisors, and school administration when required to do so; 
d. attend all meetings and events of the Class and Student Government; 
e. sit on the Student Government Committee of Public Relations; 
f. write letters of request, praise, apology, thank-you notes, and invitations on 

behalf of the class; 
g. help keep his/her class on target for raising and maintaining operating funds. 

 
What does the Class Treasurer do? 
 
Class Treasurer must... 
 

a. keep accurate records of all financial transactions for the Class and make 
reports to the Advisor, Student Body Treasurer, the Class, and full Student 
Government at every meeting for minutes; 

b. submit records to the Executive Committee via Google Docs Spreadsheet; 
c. remind Class and Class Officers of goals and progress on spending, keeping 

track of all the money that is collected and spent by the Class; 
d. set budget with Class Advisors and Class Officers to keep class informed 

of bills collected and all income and expenditures for the year; 
e. attend all meetings and events of the Class and SGA; 
f. collect and turn in money to Class Sponsors at Class fundraisers; 
g. sit on the Student Government Committee of Fundraising; 
h. help keep his/her class on target for raising and maintaining operating funds. 

 
What do the Class Legislators do? 
 
Class Legislators must… 
 

a. attend and participate in all meetings and student council events; 
i. Any member who exceeds three unexcused absences will be subjected 

to removal by a vote of the entire council.  
b. assist the Class Officers for the graduation year under which they are 

currently elected; 
c. share questions and concerns from each grade at Student Council meeting.  

 
Unlike any of the other Class Officer positions, Class Legislators are given their 
position by appointment by the SGA Advisors while the other offices are elected. 
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In most cases, a candidate is offered a Class Legislator position after losing their 
race for another position. As you can see, the constitutional definition for Class 
Legislators is very short. It is very hard to define the roles and duties of this 
position because they are SGA’s “worker bees.” Class Legislators complete the 
duties not expressly defined for any of the other positions. Henceforth, they are 
the glue that keeps our organization together. Without them, each member would 
be overburdened by a large sum of duties.  
 
What do we do as Class Officers? 
 
You serve your class. You do that by raising money for your graduation and 
representing your class at all school events that SGA wants you at. You need to 
attend all General Council meetings. It is very important that you do so. SGA works 
because people participate. There are a few other things you can do. You can hold 
Class meetings, Officer meetings, and Class Sponsor meetings (don’t worry, we 
are about to explain them all). 
 
What are Class meetings? 
 
Class meetings are when you as Class Officers meet with your class to discuss 
what you are doing as their representative. It is very important that you are doing 
this. The reason you are elected is because of these people and they want to 
know what you are doing with their vote. Class meetings can be held for float 
building (We will talk about this later), fundraising, or service projects. Class 
meetings are usually held in the room of your Class Sponsor 
 
What are Officer meetings? 
 
Officer meetings are when you as Class Officers meet to talk amongst 
yourselves. In most cases, you will have some sort of group chat but meeting in 
person conveys what text cannot. You usually hold an Officer meeting before a 
Class meeting. It gives you time to discuss what you’ll be saying at the Class meeting. 
You also hold an Officer meeting to discuss fundraiser ideas. A lot can be lost 
over text so it’s nice to meet in person for fundraising stuff. Another thing, 
sometimes you can hold an Officer meeting at the same time that you hold a Class 
Sponsor meeting. It just saves time but it isn't always necessary to have a Class 
Sponsor around. 
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What are Class Sponsor meetings? 
 
Class Sponsor meetings are when you as Class Officers meet with your Class 
Sponsor. These are usually held when you have a fundraiser idea that you want 
approved. Meeting with a Class Sponsor is one of the many steps that are taken 
to getting a fundraiser approved.  
 
Who is my Class Sponsor? 
 
That is a little hard for me to answer. Since they change from year to year, I 
cannot say with certainty. If you do not know your Class Sponsor please contact 
Ms. Collins, Mr. Dukes, or the Executive Council. One of these will know who it is. 
(Currently, Freshman Advisor is Irene Page, Sophomore class Advisors are Clare 
Smith and Lenette Diggs, Junior Class Advisors are Grace Oakley and Jennifer 
Gause, and Senior Class Advisors are Brenda Moses and Denise Finklea. (There may 
be more or less that we missed, these lists are subject to change.) 
 
How do we as Class Officers do a fundraiser? 
 
First, you will need to come up with an idea. You can text your fellow Class 
Officers or hold a Class Officer meeting where you all meet in person to discuss 
it (I suggest the latter). You take this WELL THOUGHT OUT idea to your Class 
Sponsor. If they approve and say you have enough money, you present your idea 
to the Student Body Treasurer and Ms. Collins. They will tell you if another Class is 
fundraising right now or if it’s a bad idea. Finally, if they both approve, you take 
this idea to an administrator (ask Ms. Collins which one) so they can put you on the 
calendar. Once you are on the calendar, start gathering the supplies you need. 
Please make sure you follow the SF guidelines for fundraisers. We want every 
class to be able to fundraise. Remember that fundraisers are important to every 
Class. If you want to graduate, you have to fundraise. (Ms. Collins can also put you 
on the fundraising calendar.) 
 

STUDENT BODY OFFICERS 
 

In this section, we will be covering everything that you, as a Student Body Officer, 
have to do. You’ve been elected as a Student Body Officer. Congratulations! Being 
a Student Body Officer is even harder than being a Class Officer. You have a lot 
of work cut out for you. But I am sure you will be able to handle it all. Do not 
worry It’s going to be fine.  
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What does the Student Body President do? 
 
The Student Body President is responsible for... 
 

a. calling and presiding over all regular, special, and emergency meetings of the 
Student Government, except where he/she is the subject of an inquiry or 
investigation; 

b. serving as the head of the Executive Board; 
c. overseeing all other Executive Board members, to insure their duties are 

being fulfilled; 
d. representing Student Government at all necessary school functions; 
e. appointing students to committees as are necessary to carry out Student 

Body business; 
f. delivering any/all thank-you speeches and/or welcome speeches as required;  
g. coordinating the year’s calendar with Advisor that will show all pertinent 

dates for the school year; 
h. coordinating the agenda for all Student Council and Executive meetings with 

the Advisors; 
i. assigning to fellow Student Body Officers any short term or temporary 

collateral responsibilities as they arise; 
j. Appointing a Student Body Press Secretary and/or Student Body Chief of 

Staff, with consultation of the Student Government Advisors, if he/she so 
desires. (Amendment XIV) 

 
What does the Student Body Vice President do? 
 
The Student Body Vice President is responsible for... 
 

a. assuming the powers and duties of the Student Body President in his/her 
absence or at his/her request; 

b. working closely with the Student Body President; 
c. attending all Executive Board and Student Council meetings; 
d. representing the SGA at all necessary school functions; 
e. being responsible for taking general notes and insuring meetings run 

smoothly and effectively and that all present members are sufficiently 
engaged; 

f. helping the Student Body President achieve SGA goals; 
g. overseeing committees and their progress; 
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h. assisting in the preparation of agendas for SGA and Executive meetings;  
i. planning each month’s committee assignments; 
j. fulfilling any other duties that are deemed necessary for the position. 

 
What does the Student Body Secretary do? 
 
The Student Body Secretary is responsible for... 
 

a. assuming the powers and duties of the Student Body President and/or Vice 
President in their absence or at their request;  

b. keeping typed minutes of all Student Council meetings; 
c. taking attendance at Student Council meetings and at Council functions; 
d. attending all Executive Board and Student Council meetings; 
e. representing the SGA at all necessary school functions; 
f. notifying Student Government Officers of scheduled Officer meetings;  
g. maintaining copies of all correspondences;  
h. preparing paperwork and requests for approval for administrative 

review/authorization; 
i. making certain that copies of the meeting minutes are available for 

Administration, Faculty, Advisors, and Executive Officers at their request; 
j. fulfilling any other duties that are deemed necessary for the position. 

 
What does the Student Body Treasurer do? 
 
The Student Body Treasurer is responsible for... 
 

a. keeping accurate and permanent records of the finances of the Student 
Government; 

b. attending all Executive Board and Student Council meetings;  
c. representing the SGA at all necessary school functions; 
d. keeping a record of all business transactions and reading his/her report at 

the meetings; 
e. corresponding with fundraising companies; 
f. produce a monthly budget and presenting it to the Executive Committee and 

at Student Council meetings; 
g. requesting all money for bills or purchases be made by the Council with the 

Advisor’s consent; 
h. fulfilling any other duties that are deemed necessary for the position. 
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What does the Student Body Parliamentarian do? 
 
The Student Body Parliamentarian is responsible for… 
 

a. chairing the Student Government Constitutional Committee; 
b. creating and mastering of the Student Government Association’s 

parliamentary procedure; 
c. guiding and training of all officers in parliamentary procedure; 
d. upholding of parliamentary procedure at Student Council meetings; 
e. representing Student Government at all necessary school functions; 
f. attending all Executive Board and Student Council meetings; 
g. voting in Executive Council; 
h. holding the tie vote in Student Council meetings; 
i. running special elections; 
j. upholding and protecting the Student Government Constitution. 

 
What does the Student Body Chief of Staff do? 
 
This position is not defined in our constitution so it makes it harder to define. The 
Student Body Chief of Staff is an appointed position by the Student Body 
President in consultation with the SGA Advisors. The function of this office is to 
assist the Student Body President in completing their duties. Since the Student 
Body President has so much to do, the Student Body Chief of Staff serves as 
the right-hand man to him/her.  
 
What does the Student Body Press Secretary do? 
 
Once again, the duties of this position are not expressly defined in the SGA 
Constitution. The Student Body Press Secretary is an appointed position by the 
Student Body President in consultation with the SGA Advisors. This office serves 
to lessen the load of the Student Body Secretary, who completes several duties 
that are vital to SGA. Because of this, the Student Body Press Secretary serves 
as the Chair of the Public Relation Committee and manages the SGA social media 
accounts with the SGA Advisors.  
 
What do we do as Student Body Officers? 
 
You serve the Student Body of South Florence. You do that by raising money for 
SGA and representing the school at all school events that SGA wants you at. One 
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really important thing that the Student Body Officers do is serve on the Executive 
Council. The Executive Council is a crucial part of SGA. One final thing you need to 
do is attend all General Council meetings.  
 
What is the Executive Council? 
 
The Executive Council is the collective of Student Body Officers, the Senior Class 
President, Student Government Advisors, and the South Florence Principal. The 
Executive Council meets the first Wednesday of every month. 
 
What does the Executive Council do? 
 
The Executive Board is responsible for... 
 

a. supervising all the activities of the Student Government; 
b. administering any censures or warnings to Student Council members; 
c. determining the agenda for all Student Council meetings; 
d. calling special sessions of the Student Council; 
e. examining all proposed statutes and amendments to the constitution and 

making recommendations to the entire Student Government; 
f. determining the policy agenda for the school year; 
g. creating the committees and committees rosters for the school year. 

 
The Executive Council does a lot more than that but those are some of the main 
things. If I were to list every little thing the Executive Council does, then that would 
be half of the manual. 
 

COMMITTEES 
 
In this section, we will be detailing the roles and responsibilities of various 
committees within SGA. Committees keep SGA running. Because of this, you should 
be mindful of your duties and attempt to complete them to the best of your 
ability.  
 
What are committees? 
 
Committees are SGA’s way of dividing up the work. Not everything can be 
covered in General Council meetings. These committees just save us all some time.  
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What are the different committees? 
 
The usual SGA committees include… 
 

a. Ms./Mr. South Florence Pageant Committee 
b. Fundraising Committee 
c. Public Relations Committee 
d. Homecoming Committee 
e. Turkey Committee 

 
However, the Executive Council has the power to create “ad hoc” committees. This 
just means that if a new committee is needed they can create it. Some ad hoc 
committees in the past include… 
 

a. Community Service Committee 
b. Constitutional Committee 
c. Pep Rally Committee 

 
What does the Mr./Ms. South Florence Committee do? 
 
Before we get ahead of ourselves, this committee is optional. The Executive 
Council may not create this committee if they decide to do a different fundraiser.  
 
This committee is responsible for the organization and execution of the Ms. and 
Mr. South Florence Pageants.  
 
“The duties of this committee shall be to plan the Miss South Florence Pageant, working with the 
Public Relations Committee to publicize the event and both the P.R. and Fundraising Committee to create 
and manage tickets for the event. The Chair of the Miss S.F. Committee shall be appointed by the 
Student Body President and approved by the Executives.”  
 
This is one of the most important fundraisers that SGA does so do your best.  
 
What does the Fundraising Committee do? 
 
The Fundraising Committee is responsible for planning and implementing fundraisers. 
The committee is chaired by the Student Body Treasurer. If you are a Class 
Treasurer, you are required to serve on this committee. 
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What does the Public Relations Committee do? 
 
The Public Relations Committee is responsible for spreading the word on SGA 
events through flyers or BNN. The committee is chaired by the Student Body 
Press Secretary if one has been appointed. If a Student Body Press Secretary is 
not appointed, the committee is chaired by the Student Body Secretary. If you are 
a Class Secretary, you are required to serve on this committee. This committee 
announces our spirit days and SGA events so it's very important that you 
participate. We have an official Instagram page so staying in communication with 
Ms. Collins is important.  The Chief of Staff, Press Secretary and Student Body 
Secretary need to help monitor and manage social media and PR.  Social Media 
must be approved by Advisors. 
 
What does the Homecoming Committee do? 
 
The Homecoming Committee really does a lot of stuff so please bear with me as I 
paste the SGA Constitution definition of the Homecoming Committee below. 
 
“A Homecoming Committee shall be established every year. This committee shall be responsible for 
creating and overseeing polls for Homecoming themes and Homecoming Spirit Days, reviewing the results, 
and removing (in accordance with the opinion of Committee Members and Advisors) inappropriate, recent, 
or poor Homecoming theme and Spirit Day ideas. The Committee shall also oversee and establish (with a 
2/3rds vote of the Committee and approval by Advisors) the Float-building Code (a set of rules for the 
construction and display of Class floats). The Advisors and School Administrators alone shall have the power 
to review complaints of classes violating float-building rules. 
 
The Chair of the Homecoming Committee shall be the Senior Class President. The duties of this chair 
shall be… 
 

a. to ensure the fairness and timeliness of polls; 
b. to regulate debate over the viability of themes and Spirit Days; 
c. to lead and ensure the proper establishment of the Float-building Code; 
d. to delegate Duties and Responsibilities to the Committee Members. 

 
The Committee members shall consist of Class Presidents and Class Treasurers, and other officers who 
wish to be involved.”  
 
As I said earlier, they do a lot when it comes to SF Homecoming: one of the most 
stressful times in SGA (I’ll explain more later).  
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What does the Turkey Committee do? 
 
Every November, SGA works with the other clubs in SF to provide a Thanksgiving 
dinner to our staff. SGA provides the turkey portion of the Thanksgiving dinner. 
Anyway, the Turkey Committee is in charge of organizing the event with other 
clubs, collection from SGA and other clubs, and the assembly of the boxes to be 
passed out on the last day before Thanksgiving break.  
 
What does the Community Service Committee do? 
 
Community service within SGA can get a little complicated. It is up to the Executive 
Council to decide how the monthly service projects will be planned and happen. 
Traditionally, the Classes are responsible for organizing community service 
projects for all of SGA for the months of January through April. The months of 
September through December are decided on by the Executive Council. One of 
their options is the Community Service Committee. This committee plans community 
service projects for SGA and presents them to the Executive Council for 
approval. Service is one of the defining characteristics of SGA, so if you are on 
this committee, take your job seriously. The chair of this committee is decided by 
the Student Body President and anyone can choose to serve on it. 
 
What does the Constitutional Committee do? 
 
The Constitutional Committee reviews the current SGA Constitution and proposes 
amendments to the Executive Council and General Council.  
 
“This committee shall review the Constitution of South Florence Student Government Association and have 
the power to propose amendments (if any) in accordance with Article XIII of this Constitution. Other 
Officers, whether Class or Executive, may still propose amendments as long as they do so in accordance 
with Article XIII. 
 
The Chair of the Constitutional Committee shall be the Parliamentarian. If no Parliamentarian has been 
appointed, then the Student Body President shall assume the position. The duties of this Chair shall be… 
 

a. to understand the Articles and Amendments of the Constitution of South Florence Student 
Government Association, and to ensure the members of the committee do as well; 

b. to lead in the proposal of amendments to the Constitution, ensuring their formatting and language 
is appropriate; 
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c. to ensure the times and means of establishing the amendments are in accordance with Article 
XIII of the Constitution; 

d. to lead in the assurance that the Student Government Association is following their Constitution; 
e. to delegate Duties and Responsibilities to the Committee Members. 

 
The Committee Members shall consist of Legislators and other officers who wish to be involved.” 
 
At this moment, the SGA Constitution has been reviewed thoroughly and reflects 
the norms of SGA. This committee may be formed by the Executive Council if 
they believe that the SGA Constitution no longer reflects how SGA runs.  
 
What does the Pep Rally Committee do? 
 
So I saved this for last on purpose. As of this moment, the SF Cheerleaders are in 
charge of pep rallies. In the past, SGA was in charge of the pep rallies and that 
was the purpose of the Pep Rally Committee.  
 

SGA EVENTS 
 

In this section, we will describe the various events that SGA sponsors. These are 
the big tickets items and should be attended by each SGA member. No one is above 
attending.  
 
What is Homecoming? 
 
I figured I would start on one of the biggest and most stressful events SGA holds. 
The time is not meant to be taken lightly. Every member, whether you are on the 
Homecoming Committee or not, has a role to play. Homecoming, as most 
highschoolers already know, is a time where alumni revisit their alma mater at our 
assembly and Homecoming game. During this time, a spirit week takes place the 
week of Homecoming and Float Building begins the Saturday before the 
Homecoming game. 
 
What is Spirit Week? 
 
Spirit week is a time for the whole school to show their spirit. Spirit weeks usually 
occur before every game against our rivals (West Florence and Wilson) and the 
week of Homecoming. Spirit days are decided by the Executive Council (or 
whoever they choose to decide spirit days). Every member of SGA is required to 
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participate in spirit days. And trust me when I say I understand the struggle. I know 
that half of the school does not partake in spirit days. I know that you don’t like 
looking weird and being the odd one out. THAT DOES NOT MATTER. You are 
representatives of your school. It is your duty to show spirit when no one else has 
the will to do so. In the end, you will enjoy being able to look back and say you did it 
when no one else would. It is a fond high school memory.  
 
What is Float Building? 
 
Here we go. Buckle up and be ready for the hardest, toughest, most stressful 
part of SGA (maybe I am over exaggerating). At half time of the Homecoming 
game, floats are pulled around the field as students eagerly wait to hear which 
class built the best one. These floats are built and paid for by the Classes. Float 
Building starts the Saturday before the Homecoming game. Class Officers are in 
charge of organizing Class Meetings where they meet with their respective 
Classes to discuss the design of the float that coincides with the Homecoming 
theme. It is also the responsibility of the Class Officers to secure a place for 
Float Building and inform the Class of where this place is. You will want to build 
close to the stadium. In addition, the Class Officers must gather money, supplies, 
and a trailer (I suggest a tractor trailer) from the Class to build the float. The 
reason this is the most stressful time is because of all of the late nights and 
drama. The Executive Council and SGA Advisors cannot find time in their schedules 
to be at your float building site each night until the Homecoming game. It is the 
responsibility of the Class Officers to find adults who will supervise (this is 
required) and “to be above reproach,” as Mr. Dukes would say. As for float building 
rules, they are decided by the Homecoming Committee before each Homecoming. 
Please consult with them on the rules. I know this is a lot but we promise it is a 
fun time. It is stressful in the moment but well worth it after. Be patient with your 
Class and have fun… winning is nice too.  
 
What is the Ms. South Florence Pageant? 
 
Each September or October, SGA hosts a pageant as a fundraiser. This pageant is 
planned by the Ms. South Florence Committee. All SGA members are required to 
attend this pageant. Additionally, SGA members are required to sell tickets and 
gather sponsor gifts from local businesses. The night is a good time no matter 
what. (The pageant moved to January this past year due to auditorium renovations. 
The next pageant will likely be in January unless school is virtual during that time.) 
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What is Mr. South Florence Pageant? 
 
This pageant is a new addition in the past few years. It is not so much a pageant as 
it is a comedy show. It is a time for boys to goof off on stage and have fun. 
Anyway, the event is similar to the Ms. South Florence Pageant. It is a fundraiser 
for SGA and is planned by the Mr. South Florence Committee (often the Ms. South 
Florence Committee). Each member of SGA is required to sell tickets, secure 
sponsor gifts from local businesses, and attend the night’s festivities. The pageant 
really is a hoot and you are sure to have fun.  
 
What are Elections? 
 
Around May each year, elections are held to decide next year’s Class and Student 
Body Officers. Officially speaking, your term ends at the “Passing of the Gavel” 
Ceremony that takes place at Awards Night. This is a time to congratulate 
yourself for a year's worth of hard work. It is also a time to decide whether you 
want to continue working with SGA. Of course, I hope you will decide to stay but 
not everybody is cut out for the responsibilities that come with the office. Make 
your choice carefully and run as hard you can. Do not let your feelings be hurt if 
you lose your election. SGA is still happy to have every member they can. I have 
lost my fair share of elections but I stayed with the organization. Ms. Collins and 
Mr. Dukes will find a place for you in the organization. It is worth it to stay.  
 
What is Simply the Best? 
 
Ah yes. So I don’t really count this one because SGA does not put it together. 
Nonetheless, the event is a showcase night for the extraordinary talent at SF. SGA 
usually does a booth or has members spread throughout the school to direct 
families to their destination. It is an important night and I encourage everyone to 
attend.  
 

FUNCTIONS AND LOGISTICS OF SGA 
 

So this section details the ways that SGA operates. For example, the chain of 
succession, impeachment, quorems, etc. It is a little more of the boring stuff. 
Honestly, this section is for an easy reference for the people who do not wish to 
read the formal language of the SGA Constitution. Just try to understand that I am 
taking this dry information and trying to turn it into something magical so be patient 
with me. 
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How does a General Council Meeting run? 
 
Great question considering that half of the organization is just a lot of meetings. 
The meeting is run by the Student Body President who sets the agenda for the 
meeting. The meeting is separated into Old Business and New Business. Old Business 
being the stuff that SGA has already done and New Business being the stuff that 
SGA has yet to do. During these meetings, the Student Body President talks about 
our organization, yields to various members to talk about our organization, refers 
to committees, allows for motions (votes essentially), and conveys the decisions of 
the Executive Council. Throughout this, the members will follow Parliamentary 
Procedure, or rules set by the Student Body Parliamentarian or Student Body 
President on how meetings run. That’s the jist of it. Good luck! 
 
What is Parliamentary Procedure? 
 
As I said earlier, it is the rules that a meeting runs by. The rules and regulations are 
set by the Student Body Parliamentarian or the Student Body President, depending 
on if a Parliamentarian was appointed. I cannot know the specifics of your 
current procedure so please speak with your Student Body President or Student 
Body Parliamentarian. 
 
What is a quorum? 
 
So you remember how I said that sometimes the General Council votes on stuff? 
A quorum is the minimum number of SGA members that are required to be 
present for a vote to happen. The quorum for SGA, according to our constitution, 
is half the membership of SGA plus one. Yes, you must have a quorum to have 
votes. 
 
What is the Chain of Succession? 
 
Well it's kind of like the name states. The Chain of Succession is the order of 
power in SGA (for Class Officers and Student Body Officers alike). In case 
someone is sick or not at a meeting, the role of who runs a meeting or the 
person in charge falls to the next person in the Chain of Succession. 
 
The Chain of Succession for Class Officers is… 
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a. Class President 
b. Class Vice President 
c. Class Secretary 
d. Class Treasurer 
e. Class Legislator 

 
The Chain of Succession for Student Body Officers is… 
 

a. Student Body President 
b. Student Body Vice President 
c. Student Body Secretary 
d. Student Body Treasurer 
e. Student Body Parliamentarian 
f. Student Body Chief of Staff 
g. Student Body Press Secretary 
h. Senior Class President 

 
 
What happens if a position is not filled? 
 
If a position is not filled, the Executive Council has two options to fill it. I always 
recommend that a position be filled because SGA runs well when we have all the 
pieces. The first option the Executive Council has is to run special elections. The 
second is to attempt an appointment of office. 
 
What is a Special Election? 
 
Sometimes nobody runs for a position. The Executive Council can decide to hold a 
special election where people can only run for open positions. This is probably one 
of the more democratic ways of filling a hole in SGA. However, holding special 
elections requires a lot of planning, deadlines, and student involvement. If you have 
the time, run a special election. If you don’t have time, do an appointment of office.  
 
What is an Appointment of Office? 
 
This method saves time if there is an urgent need to fill a position. The Executive 
Council can choose to interview a candidate for a position and vote on whether 
they should receive the position. The vote for a Class Officer position must also 
be voted on by the Officers of that Class. The vote for Student Body Officer 
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position must be approved by a ⅔ vote of General Council. It is less formal and fills 
a position quickly. However, it is slightly less democratic because candidates don’t 
apply and are selected based on the knowledge of the Executive Council or other 
members. The bias can be avoided by interviewing Class Legislators for Class 
Officer positions since they lost their race for another position.  
 
How does one get removed from SGA? 
 
We hope you aren’t trying to purposefully remove yourself from your office… 
Anyway, the most common way is at the end of your term. You are not required 
to run again. I suggest sticking it out. Option 2, a member can choose to write a 
letter of resignation addressed to the SGA Advisors and the Student Body 
President but expect a meeting about it soon after. The next few are little less 
than kind but are necessary to maintain the standards of SGA. A member can be 
removed for an in-school or out-of-school suspension. A member can also be 
removed for failing to maintain a “C.” If this happens, the member is placed on 
academic probation until they bring the grade up or fail to do so and is removed. 
Additionally, a member can be removed for violating the Student Code of Conduct. 
The final way is the worst: impeachment. (Grades and Discipline are overseen by 
Advisors.  Rest assured that the council as a whole does not discuss grades or 
violations of the district discipline code.) 
 
What is Impeachment?  
 
There are cases when a member refuses to resign from the organization when 
they are doing a poor job. Impeachment is a last resort if everything else fails. This 
is a kind organization that does not wish to intentionally cause pain to others. 
Impeachment happens after a member receives multiple Executive Letters of 
Warning (I’ll explain) indicating misbehavior or some other punishable offense and is 
forcefully ejected from SGA. Our constitution says “Behavior warranting removal 
from the Student Council might include, but is not limited to...  
 

a. heinous violation or deprivation of Council members of their rights as 
outlined in the Constitution; 

b. serious failure to execute the duties of office or discharge responsibilities 
as instructed by the Executive Council; 

c. misuse of SGA time, property, or resources to further private enterprise 
or for unrelated personal gain; 
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d. conduct unbecoming an SGA member, in both public and private, such as 
suspension or expulsion from school, or any other behavior judged to be 
unsuitable for a student representative.”  

 
What are Executive Letters of Warning? 
 
The Executive Council cannot just decide to kick someone out. They have to warn 
members of misbehavior or inappropriate conduct. Usually, letters are sent out 
for absences, tardiness, or dereliction of duties (not doing what you signed up 
for). As the misbehavior continues, the Letters of Warning get more severe until 
it leads to a motion for impeachment. The levels of severity include… 
 

a. Letter of Warning (mild) 
b. Letter of Reprimand (get your act together. You’re better than this) 
c. Letter of Censure (serious) 

 
Once you get to the end, the Executive Council will be forced to ask for a Letter 
of Resignation or proceed with impeachment. 
 
How does the Impeachment Process happen? 
 
. “The procedure for forcible removal is as follows: 
 

a. the Member will be given an official censure by the Executive Council and be 
put on probationary status; 

b. the Student Body President will make a motion to the entire Student Council 
for forcible removal; this motion will require a second to proceed; 

c. the Member named for removal will be allowed to speak in his/her own 
defense if desired; 

d. motion for removal will continue with a majority vote of the Student Council; 
e. if the motion passes, the accused Member must vacate the room while 

discussion proceeds on the issue; 
f. the motion for forcible removal must pass by a 2/3 majority Council vote, 

including the accused Member’s vote.  
g. an impeached Member may not run for any Student Government Office 

for the next school year.” 
 
Remember, a quorum must be present for any vote. It is not fun so please avoid 
this. You’re just better off to resign from SGA.  
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How do Amendments to the SGA Constitution work? 
 
Technically, anyone in SGA can propose an amendment. There are times where the 
Executive Council has utilized their ability to institute a Constitutional Committee that 
reviews the current SGA Constitution and presents any amendments to the 
Executive Council and General Council. Past that, all you have to do is create an 
amendment and present it at a General Council Meeting. At the next General Council 
meeting, you propose a motion for it to be implemented. A quorum must be 
present at the meeting and a ⅔ vote is needed to pass an amendment. If the motion 
passes, the amendment will be added to the SGA Constitution. If the motion fails, 
better luck next time.  
 
What if a tie happens in Executive Council? 
 
Typically, this never happens. But, if for some reason it does, the Senior Class 
President serves as an ex-officio member of the Executive Council and operates 
as a tie-breaking vote. 
 
What if a tie happens in General Council? 
 
Once again, this never happens. However, if it does, the Student Body 
Parliamentarian is the tie-breaking vote. 
 

SPECIAL THANKS 
 

I want to thank many people for the creation of this manual. I would first like to 
thank Hamilton Sprawls. Although he did not speak often in the manual, he did a lot 
of background work in relation to it. He has worked several hours on the SGA 
Constitution with me and has found loopholes where there is no norm set for the 
organization. Hamilton is a true soul that has raised the bar for SGA. He works 
hard and gives his all to this organization. Thank you, Hamilton. Thank you for your 
years of service and your excellence in the various positions you have held. The 
next generation of Officers have a lot to live up to.  
 
I would also like to thank Ms. Collins. She puts in a lot of work for a student 
organization. She is always there to answer any questions you may have and is the 
most patient person I have met. In the beginning of this manual, I said it was no 
wonder that I wasn’t impeached. Ms. Collins is that reason. She is understanding 
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when you mess up and believes that you can truly achieve anything. She is the 
definition of SGA. She is service, leadership, spirit, and good character. Thank you, 
Ms. Collins. Thank you for 4 wonderful years that I will cherish for the rest of 
my life. 
 
Next, I would like to thank the man that almost no one ever thanks. A big thank you 
to Mr. Dukes. He is the man who never accepts good as good enough. He is always 
pushing SGA to new limits as he expects the best from each member who serves. 
Thank you, Mr. Dukes. Thank you for being hard on everybody because you know 
that we can achieve more.  
 
Finally, I would like to thank every member of SGA I have served with. I have met 
some truly wonderful people who care about South Florence. Your leadership and 
character is something to marvel at. By being associated with you all, I have grown. 
I will never forget the memories we shared: the countless hours spent building 
floats or the time we impeached Mr. Dukes (don’t try this at home kids).  
 

CHANGES 
 

To anyone reading this manual, I want this to be a living document that anyone can 
reference if they ever have a question about SGA. There is no way that I covered 
every question that someone may have. I encourage everyone to make additions 
where they see a gap. I only ask a few things… 
 

a. Please follow the format I provided. New sections are IN ALL CAPS, 
UNDERLINED, AND CENTERED. All questions are written from the 
perspective of the asked and are underlined.  

b. If you add something new to an existing question or a new question, write in 
a different font. I want people to see how our organization has grown and 
the ideas of the past from various individuals. Don’t delete my work. I will 
find you if you do. 

c. Add a part about yourself in your chosen font in the Introduction section. I 
feel like that makes the manual that much more personal. 

d. Have fun with it. I know I let my sarcastic, sassy, quirky humor shine through 
my writing. What you say does not have to be perfect. We’re all humans.  

 
Authors: 
Dylan Gandy 
Hamilton Sprawls 
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